**Compression Molded Laminate**

**Specifications**

**Indoor/Outdoor Use**

**DESCRIPTION:** Table tops are compression molded using intense pressure and heat. Wood flakes are bonded with resins and decorative overlays to create a solid long lasting table top that is heat resistant, scratch resistant, weather resistant and fade resistant*. The weights of the table tops are great for outdoors. The tables clean very well and are desired in the restaurant industry because of the anti-microbial melamine surface.

*The manufacturing process uses UV inks to prevent fading, however if a compression molded table is left in direct sunlight in a tropical climate they will begin to fade within one year.

hard-wearing | stress-resistant | weather-resistant

**Sizes and Edge Profiles:**

- **Round Table Selection**
  - 48” Egg Edge
  - 42” Egg Edge
  - 30” Water Fall Edge
  - 24” Water Fall Edge
  - 18” Egg Edge

- **Square Table Selection**
  - 36” Bull Nose Edge
  - 32” Bull Nose Edge
  - 24” Bull Nose Edge

- **Rectangle Table Selection**
  - 32”x48” Water Fall Edge
  - 24”x32” Bull Nose Edge

Custom design your own table
See our Website for additional finishes/patterns